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Let us choose to us judgment: let 
us know among ourselves what is good. 

Job XXXIV, 4. 

FIRST of all, let it be said, with Sir James Paget1 that, "The roughest 
country-practice might be made a way of science: and every man, who

ever ho is, ought to try to do 'some good bit or orig.inal work.' " And, "Those 
who have done best, who have had the most s.ingle mind for the proper duties 
of their lives, and who, .in striving after fitness for these duties, have cared 
least for the circumstances in which they were placed; have used every help, 
but depended on none; and have set no limit to their work but the limit of 
their power.'' 

As as epigraph for this discourse I have chosen a verse from the Book of 
Job, namely; "Let us choose to us judgment; let us know among ourselves 
what is good." The factors involved in the choice and administration of 
an anaesthetic ought to be considered by the physician, the surgeon and the 
anaesthetist together .in consultation. The physician's opinion, the view of 
the patient's doctor, is of inestimable value. He knows his patient. He 
knows the particular incidents in the lifo of the individual. The surgeon, 
although aware of tho problems of anaesthesia, likes to bo able to do his work 
with the least possible hindrance. The anaesthetist th.inks of the harmful 
eff<'cts which drugs are capable of producing and of the relative suitabilities 
of tho various methods of their employment. With polarity of mind these 
three medical philosophers, after consider.ing the nature of the operation to be 
done and the character of any additional disability, will plan the procedure. 
Following this deliberation, the duties become esoteric to the anaesthetist. 
In effect, they are essentially his responsibility. 

Whatever the course dotermind, whether it be by methods regional or 
general, and irrespective of what drugs arc used, before the administration, 
the anaesthetist. unvar.ingly, will have made preparations for any eventuality. 
This means that he will have exam.ined carefully the details of his equipment 
in order that all th.ings will be in good work.ing order for any incident. The 
importance of this po.int cannot be stressed too much. It has been found that 
the duty of being so prepared is obligatory. And now, he will do his work with 
circumspection and will pay momentary attention to the patient's condition 
in o bserv.ing the character of the breathing and the state of the circulation. 

•Doctor Bourne was Guest Speaker during a Post-Graduate Course in Anaesthesia 
held a t the Victoria General Hospital, Ilalifax, N. S. This presentation was given on 
April 1st, 1954. 
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\Yhatevcr the course determined, thC' prohlcm of fear ought to be regarded. 
I•'ear is a real emotion. In the words of LuC'rl'tius, 2 " \YlH'n the in tclligcnce 
is more deeply moved by vehement fear, we sec th<' whole spirit throughout 
the frame share in the focling, sweatings and pallor hence arise over the wholo 
hotly, the speech fa! ters, the voice' dies away, hl:w kness <'om es before the eyes, 
a sounding is in the cars, the limbs give " ·ay beneath, in a word we often seP 
men fall to tho ground for mental terror." rrhis is a good description of 
phy:;ical shock, and it should lead us to realize that thoroughly to dispel fear 
is always the physician's duty. T o drive away anxirty ought to be a supreme 
obligation. It behooves us then, that our physiologiC'al approach should 
have symmetry and proportion and harmony. Those are aesthetic terms, not 
scientific terms. \Vhile it is true that by how much t.he more medicine becomes 
scientific, by so much t he more will medicine make progress; yet, giYing 
heed to the pow<'l' of art; despite the beneficent inroads of science, art will 
little wane nor long lag in medicine. In the commotion of modern life not 
nearly enough attention is paid to fear. Fear, to some extent, a lmost always 
prevails before anaesthesia and starts as soon as an operation is suggested. 
Someone has said that suggestion is an attenuated form of hypnosis! It is 
commendable, therefore, and should be permissible, nay more. indeed even 
imperative, to give assurance, to inspire confidence and to gain reliance by 
skilled and practiced methods, conceived in sincerity. So, the throes of fear 
to swage, through gentle gesture, tender touch and wise word uttered in soft 
voice. In such manner your patient may be brought to just dependence, may 
be led in simple trusting faith to the drowsy house of Jeep , where are no clamor
ous tongues of men. There mute silence dwells. 

Not until full confidence is gained will sedative drugs give their most 
favourable results. I do not believe in fixed doses nor do I belie\'e in set 
methods of administration. lt seems better to consider each subject individual
ly, each patient separately, and, in order adequately lo obtund t he perceptions, 
adequately to produce a condition of obnubilat ion, it seems suitable lo giYe 
somewhat small but repeated doses of sedative drugs sufficiently to enhance 
the abandonment. As an example, the combination of morphine and soo
polamine is generally quite desirable, but great pains must be taken carefully 
lo reduce the quantities of any type of premedicalion for the aged or hand i
capped patient. 

Now then, here '"e have, in the immediate pre-operative period , a typical 
instance of comprehensiveness in anaesthesia, of complemental over-lapping 
of methods. Let us call anaesthesia an art and a science. Let us call it both 
or call it nei ther. J. W . N. Sullivan 3 has said that "to the great man of science, 
science is an art, and he himself is an artist." Let us understand t herefore 
that ar t and science are not di sparate. Indeed, they arc at their best when 
thought of together. 

In the light of our present knowledge, for the anaesthesia proper, one of 
three procedures will have been chosen: (l ) By regional anaesthesia, that is, 
local or spinal, or one of the various forms of "block" anaesthesia. (2) By 
general anaesthesia by inhalation, or by the in travenous route. Or (3) by 
a combination of regional and general. For the first, procaine, pontocaine 
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an<l nupereaine are the drugs still in favour. Virtually. they causc little 
impediment to the Yitai processes; as a C'onscqucncc, their employment ought 
to he encouraged. On account of th<' technical difficulties, however. local 
infiltration. field block. and the diffen'nt forms of nerve block ar<' found to be 
trclious and time consuming, and thrrrforr, han• not gained much support. 
Spinal anaesthrsia, on the other hand, has b0c•omc more particularly a part 
of the dulics of the anaesthetist, with the result that, through incrcascd in
di Yiclual experience, the dangers arc now almost completely c·ontrollable. 
K P \ crthckss, there is much difference of opinion about spinal anaesthesia. 
In many plac<'s the method has fallen into disrepute because of reports of 
clC'aths or neurological complications. In largo measure this has come from 
thr fact that all too many of us have gotten into the bad habits of becoming 
too fond of some one thing and of following routines. \Ye must fight incessant
ly these habits. .\.nd yet, the advantages of spinal anaesthesia arc very great, 
cspC'cially on account of the mu cular relaxation and the excellent recovery. 
And it may bo pointed out that, with tho exception of some blood dilution, 
thr deleterious effects which occur so easily in general anaesthesia do not 
take place from spinal. It would seem that spinal anaesthesia is contra
indicated only when. for one reason or a11other, the fall of blood pressure. which 
ii frequently causes. is to be feared, fo,r mstance, in advanced cardio-vascular 
disease. In a general way, it is suggested that regional anaesthesia ought 
to he given wider application so long as preliminary sedation is to be made 
complete. But I must be careful, for this sta,tcmcnt may sound imminent 
of <'ontradiction and redolent of the seeds of that bad habit of "being too fond 
of one thing." Indeed, I am not. }i'or I believe firmly that tho physician
CYCn the physician-anaesthetist-ought not to allow himself to become too 
fond of any one drug, or too enamour0d or a particular appliance. He should 
eschew the routine. and, being familiar with all of tho agents and all of the 
mrthods, he should. with thought of the patient's condition and of the surgical 
proc·cclure; with careful thought of these. he should make percipient choice 
from among the drugs and, as well, from among the methods of their employ
m0nt. Furthermore, the anaesthetist should be able to change momentarily 
from one drug, or method, to another; and he should be able to combine 
drugs, or methods, as he sees fit, in tho interest of the patient. Tho practice 
of using small amounts of severaldrugs, each having its peculiar pharmacolog
ical C?ffect with little derangement is spoken of as "complemental combina
tions in anaesthesia." 

We shall all do well to remember what Alfred North Whitehead said : 
"X ow it is the beginning of wisdom to understand that social life is founded 
upon routine. Unless society is permeated, through and through with routine, 
civilization vanishes .... . . But there are limits to routine, and it is for the dis-
cernment of these limits, and for the provision of the consequent action, that 
foresight is required." 

'Whitehead's contemporary, John Dewy, has wTitten that, "Even to-day 
to speak of a physician as an empirictist is to imply that he lacks scientific 
training, and that he is proceeding simply on the basis of what he happens to 
ha,·e got out of the chance medley of his past practice. Just because of the 
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lack of science or reason in 'experience' it is hard to keep it at its poor best. 
The empiric easily degenerates into the quack. H e does not know where 
his knowledge begins or leaves off, and so when he gets beyond routine condi
tions he begins to pretend- to make claims for which there is no justification, 
and to trust to luck and the ability to impose upon others- to 'bluff.' .. . . . . 
Experience is always hovering, then, on the edge of pretense, of sham, of seeming 
and appearance, in distinction from the reality upon which reason lays hold." 
Continually, medical men generally must fight against the dangers of empiri
cism. More specifically, "it is true for Anaesthesiology as for any other pro
fession that sen1·ce must be leavened with progressive thought." Such is the 
opinion of the renowned pharmacologist, the late William T. Salter. Such, 
I believe, is the most important of the factors in tho choice we now ponder. 

So now, let us think of how some of the effects of the drugs might become 
factors involved in the choice and administration of an anaesthetic. Let us 
think of how pervadingly interwoven and abundant is function between all of 
the vital structures and processes. To consider any one ·without the others 
is to be blind and halting. There is an interdependence of function. Lot 
us think with the philosopher, Santayana, of how "the precision of adjustment 
between organs and functions, far from being a miracle, is in one sense a logical 
necessity or tautology; since nothing has any functions but those which it 
has come to have, when plasticity here with stimulus and opportunity there 
have conspired to establish them." (The Realm of Matter) The anaesthe
tist must continuously remember that he cannot interfere with any one vi tal 
function without interfering with other vital functions. 

On account of the regard that we all have always had for the functions of 
the livor and the kidney, something may be said of their interpenetration. 
The superfluity of structure in these organs, the reserve of power they possess 
and the integration of their activities through the blood stream, through nerve 
iniluences and hormone essences, are so bewildering and so extensive that I 
can do no more at this time than to exemplify a little. Despite disparate 
structure, functions are correlated in action whether they are acquired with 
seemingly reasoned purpose or an innate, spontaneous and altogether incon
scient. Van Slyke4 has followed some of the paths in the body t hat are taken 
by amino acids after digestion and absorption in the alimentary tract. Among 
other things he says that "one could watch the work of the liver in taking up 
the amino acids and destroying thorn, turning their nitrogenous parts into 
urea for excretion by the kidneys. Unreasonable and wasteful though it 
seems, a large part of the amino acids absorbed from the intestine appears to 
be captured and destroyed by the liver and never to have a chance to reach 
and nourish the other tissues." It is interesting parenthetically to posit 
beside this statement one by Carlson (Man's body and man's behaviour, 
Sigma Xi Quart. 29 : 170, 1941): "The normal kidneys are very effective 
regulators of the composition of the internal environment, the blood, but fail 
to eliminate excess thyroxin, excess parathyroid hormone, excess pituitary 
growth hormones, and also excess insulin. Is this a failure in evolution? Or 
are we just on the way?" According to Van Slyke, it would appear that every 
protein molecule in the living body is itself alive in the sense that it is continual-
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ly changing and renewing its structure through the continual replacement of 
amino acids. The detoxifying effects of the amino acids have been known 
for some time and we arc now all familiar with Quick's hippuric acid test for 
li,·cr function (Clinical value of the test for hippu1·ic acirl in cases of disease 
of the liver, Arch.Int.Med., 57 : 544, 1936). Incidentally, it is not inappro
priate to say that anaesthetists do well to know the liver function tests so 
clearly set forth by :\1atem· and bis associates (A comparative evaluation of 
the newer liver function tests, A. J . Digest.Dis., 9: 13, 1942). It may be 
worth while to point out that the liver transforms amino acids into dextrose; 
that, this organ stores protein against tho occasion of starvation or haemorrhage; 
that since the discovery of the glycogenic function of the liver by C laude 
Bernard in 1853, study of the part played by the liver in carbohydrat,c meta
bolism has been greatly expanded. The liver takes up gluC'ose from the blood 
and converts it into glycogen, indeed, as much as 20 to 25 per cent, of the weight 
of the liver may be glycogen. The liver is the sole source of supply of glucose 
to the blood of the fasting organism. Mann and his associates (Studies on t he 
physiology of the liver : effect of total removal of the liver on the formation of 
urea . .Am.J .Physiol. 69: 371, 1924) have shown, from work done on hepat,ectom
ized animals, that t,he normal blood sugar cannot, be maintained without the 
liYcr. The animals die of hypoglucaemia unless dextrose is administered. 

Beside the transformation of amino acids, already mentioned, the liver 
is able to convert other carbohydrates, proteins and fat into glucose and gly
cogen. 

Hepatic glycogenesis is increased by the anterior pitu itary hormone and 
inhibited by insulin. Epinephrine causes hyperglycaemia, resulting in a sharp 
fall, then rise of liver glycogen. 

That tho liver can convert lactic acid to glycogen and muscle glucose to 
lactic acid is tho basis for the Cori cycle. By this cycle the muscle and liver 
glu<'ogen becomes virtually interchangeable. 

"~ith regard to protein metabolism, part of the absorbed amino acids go 
to the fomatioo of t,he plasma proteins. that is, albumin, globulin and fibrinogen. 

The liver can also synthesize some of the amino acids. Alamine, tyro
s.inc, phenylalanine. histi~line, glycine and others haYe been produced by the 
liver in profusion experiments. 

Concerning fat metabolism, there is abundant evidence to show that the 
~hoer has several mechanisms of dealing with these anabolically and catabol-
1cal!y. Tho formation of ketone bodies is an important step in t he catabolism 
of fatty acids. Important too is tho metabolism of sterols in tho liver. 

Again, Lhe liver has to do with t he metabolism and storage of vitamins, 
fost as it has to do with the metabolism and storage of minerals, such as iron, 
copper and iod ine. 
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For the sake of brevity, let me simply enumerate some other functions or 
the liver : 

Embrvonic blood formation . 
Storage of hacmatinic principle, necessary for normal blood formation. 
Production of prothrombin. 
Production of heparin. 
Regulation of blood Yolume a valuable mechanism, and a water re

gulating me<'lianism . 
Production of bile and its s<'cretion. The bile contains. chiefly, 

bile salts. pigments, cholesterol, lecithin. inorganic salts and 
water. 

Next comes lhc power of the liver to detoxify, to destroy and to excrete 
substances. The m ethods include conjugation, oxidation, reduction hydroly
sis, esterifiC'alion and methylation. As samples may be giY<'n, acetylat.ion 
of the sulfonamides to paraminobenzoic acid; hydrolysis to paraminobenzoic 
acid of procaine and cocaine; conjugation of morphine, and partial hydrolysis 
of asiropinc a nd of scopolaminc. 

Different substances arc excreted through the bile, including some metals, 
estrogens and dyes. namely, rose bengal and bromsulithalein. 

Lastly, there arc the miscell aneous functions of the liver: This organ 
produces beat to the extent of one-third of the entire organism . It is the chemi
cal factory of the body. 

Histamine has been found io be Liberated from the liver in large amounts 
during shoC'k. The liver is markedly damaged and profound changes take 
place during haemorrhagic sh ock from anoxia. icero wrote that, " In a 
fragile body every shock is obnoxiom;." (In fragili corpore odiosa omnis 
offensio est. D e cnec., C. 18). 

One is rC'commended to study the article, with its reforcnces, by Jean T. 
Hugill, entitled, Liver function and anaesthesia, Anaesthesiology, II: 567-
5 8, 1950. 

Bricl'ly then, t he Liver is the largest organ and by virtue of its many func
tions, has aptly been ca ll<'d the laboratory of the body, or the clearing house or 
the body. In it is everywhere multiformity, eYerywherc immensity. ft 
has a double blood supply. Its duties are many and ,·arious and arc parti
cularly str<'nuous after ingestion of food or poison. Its activities include the 
breaking down of food materials (ca laholism), th<' building up of essential 
materials for its<' lf and the rest of the body (anabolism), the r<'ndering soluble 
of difficultly soluble products for excretion (by conjugation) and the de toxi
fying of poisons . 

In health the liver is rC'markably capable or withstanding heaYy s train. 
but it becomes readily susceptible to damage if its stores of carbohydrate 
(glycogen), protein and 'itamins ar<' low. Fortunately. however, t he cells 
arc possessed or cxtradorinary regenerative powers. l\1ann and J.Iagath 
have shown that it is possible to r0mo,·c a ll of the lin' r of the clog except thc 
lower right lobes (approximately 70 per cent) without damage to the portal 
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and vena cava circulation; the animal docs not seem to suffer from such loss. 
The reason for this may readily be ascertained by examination a fow months 
after operation, when the two remaining lobes will be enlarged and the amount 
of tissue practically the same as before operation. But al once il must br 
pointed out that although histological repair may be complete, it docs not 
ncc:essarily mean that functional activity has been re-established. Such was 
shown to be the case when, after chloroform poisoning, liver Lissuc seems to 
be normal in three weeks; by functional tests physiological performance docs 
not return to what it was for six weeks. A number of laboratory and clinical 
irl\cstigations have been made at ::\1c0il1 unfrersity since 1927. 'fhe brom
sulphalein dye test was employed and compared with estimations of bile pig
mrnts in the blood and urine, showing that it afforded a much more definitr 
index of injury lo the liver cells. Even after fifteen minutes of chloroform 
inhalation bralthy dogs always show considerable impairment of liver funrtion; 
as a matter of fact, the damage is frequrntly so severe that recovery is not 
effcrled for eight or nine days. Following two hours of chloroform anaesthr
sia all of six weeks are required for a return to normal. 

\Yhen ether is used similarly, the functions of the liver are also definitely 
damaged, in proportion to the degree and length of the narcosis, but they 
return to normal in about forty-eight hours, even after a two-hour period of 
anaesthesia. " .. ith nitrous oxide, as well as with ethylene, the experiments 
showed that when sufficient, oxygen is supplied, anaesthesia, from one or two 
hours, produce<l neither immediate nor delayed impairment of hepatic function: 
whereas, when the percentages of oxygen were purposely reduced, immediate 
impairment of function resulted and required about si-x days for recovery. 
The important lesson in this is, most carefully to avo;d hypoxia during anaei;:
lhcsia. 

Like im·estigations have revealed, at least from a practical point of view. 
that li,·er function is not disordered following the anaesthesias produced by the 
ckriYativcs of barbituric acid, by avert in, by Yinyl ether, and not at all by cyclo
propane. 

li'rom a consideration of the effects of anaesthetics on the liver, two aphor
isms may be engendered, namely, that chloroform is to be eschewed, and that 
o:rygen should be used with all "general" anaesthetics. indeed, even in many 
"rf'yional"' ana<'sthesias. Just now. it is perhaps not impertinent lo dra" 
attt•ntion to tho destructive changes in the brain ·when asphyxia accompanirs 
nitrous oxide anaesthesia, so explicitly described by C . B. Courville (Patho
genesis of necrosis of the cerebral gray matter following nitrous oxide anaes
tlw~ia. Ann. of Surg. 107: 371, 19:38). 

Thus may he seen the importance of the functions of the liver. Thr an
e:iC'nls held this organ in high regard. They believed it to be thr scat of the affcc
cions. But, wr must not forget that, wiLh all its importance, il is still depend
ent upon the' ital functions of other structures and we ought always to remom
bC'r the expression, "interdependence of function." 

Xow there arc indeed many othrr factors in,·oh·ed in the choice and 
administration of an anaesthetic, but we must content ourseh·cs with a few 
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examples and leave the rest for further meditation. Pascal wrote in " M an's 
Disproportion": "Our senses can perceive no exl,rcme. Too much noise 
deafens us, excess of light blinds us, too great distance or nearness equally 
interfere with our vision, prolixity or brevity equally obscure a discourse, too 
much truth overwhelms us." 

So much then for a rather desultory discourse. It may suffice, however, 
to elucidate the importance of carefully selecting those anaesthcLics and meth
ods of administration that are least harmful. 

Let us say, as Charles Eliot Norton wrote to a former pupil, C. C. Still
man that, "The great.est. service which any man can render to his fellows 
c>onsists not in any specific, and may be rendered in any profession. It con
sists in tho iniluence, direct and indirect, which he may exert by force of 
character. Let him possess himself not merely of the common virtues of 
industry, but let him steadily aim to acquire open-mindedness, independence 
of judgment, generosity, elevation of purpose in his dealings with other men, 
and keep himseli simple, pure, tender-hearted and sympathetic in relations 
with those nearest to him, and whether he be business man or clergyman, 
he will be doing the best service to his kind." 
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Pulmonary Emphysema 

hari rs A. Gordon, M.D. wiLh Lechn ical assistance of Mrs. ltuth PowC'r, H.Rc>. 
Pulmonary li,unction R o oarch Laboratory, 

Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax, 

PC L)10NA H. Y emphysema is a disorder of Lhc lungs in which d ilation of 
tlw alveoli La,kes place and the paronchymal tissue is ballooned or hypcrin

fla- tNl. Various classifications of emphysema have been prrscntod but the 
ph.'·:-; iological phenomena produced arc probably best listed by f{ichards. 

ClassificaLion (afLer D. \V. Hicharcls, Jr. ) 

I. i\rute F,mphyscma. 

2. 

A. Ac:uLo physiologic emphysC'ma. 
B. Acute Yesicular omphysC'ma. 

Chronic 
A. 
B. 

D. 

AcuLo bullous emphysema. 

T~mphysema. 
ObsLructivo emphysema. 
Bullous omphys<'ma, air cysLs of Lhc lung. 
Non-obstru<-LiYe (senil<', postural) emphysema. 
LoNtlized ("compcnsatol'y") c•mphysc•ma. 

A c11 fr E11iphysema 
AcuLo physiological hyperinflation of the lungs occurs in Lho normal 

1wr:-;on afLcr s Ln•nuous oxcrc·isc, or at high altitudes, and is readily ro\·cr·s ible. 
A <· Ul l' bronchial as thma or oLher condiLions causing obstructive dysp1H'a 
will tl'ap air in the lungs on the expil'aLory phase and will produce an aeutc 
V(•sic·u lar emphysema. J\ foreign body in or an cxLrinsic pressure on the 
hl'onc·hus wil l C'aur-;0 n, localizC'd bu llous emphysema in the segments of t he 
lung cl is tal to LIH' o hstruC'lion. 

( 'lu onic Emphy.'lema 
C hronic pu lmonary emphysema is a common pulmonary disord<'l'. Jn 

fa<·L Lhl'so chang<•s of significant, anatomic oxLen L al'c found in about, 5 % of all 
a ulops i<.>s. H is found in paLients w iLh a Jong tanding history of cough 
C'SJH'cially those wiLh a previous history of bronchial asthma, chronic pulmon
lll'Y infection, in tho disease which produce pulmonary fibrosis and in pati<'nts 
wit h chest deformiLy. A largo percontago of thcsc> patients arc orronco l1s l.r 
diagnosed "chronic bronchiLis" because of the pr0senco of a chronic cough. 

hronic bronchiti s r ecorded a s a diagnosis has boon proven wrong in about 
0 ( ~ of cases when a m ore careful examination is carried ouL. (1) 

Chronic pulmonary emphysema develops over a long period and is CYident 
in t he middle aged patient with chronic respiratory complaints . The symp
loms may be suddenly acccnLuatod after a bou L of pneu moniLis or other 
l'<'spiratory infec tion. The consequences of Lhe pathophysiological changes 
is a los of pulmonary elas tancc and may Jcad to a pulmonary insufficiency. 
T iu• major complaints in this group al'e chronic cough, whc0zing and Ya rious 
dPgn•cs of c1 yspnea. The most common and important ty pe <'n counlerc<l is 
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obstructive emphysema, a lso known as " hypcrtrophic emphysema" or as 
" diffuse obstructive emphysema" . 

Rullous emphysema, a ir cysts of tho lung and pneumatocclcs arc synony
mous tC'rrns. Thoy may be single or multiple and are the result of trapping 
of air in pulmona ry segments. This process can bo considered an a natom ic 
varia nt of chronic obstructive emphysema. enile emphysema is part of t he 
norm al aging process wit h loss of elastic properties of the lungs, similar to t he 
loss encountered in t he cardioYascular system. Localized "compensatory" 
emphysema ta kes place around aroas of fibrosis as a physiological process 
to replace tho loss in lung volume. The same process occur following lobec
tom y or segmen tal resection or in the contrala teral lung after pneumonoctomy 
but marked clinical symptoms do n ot ensue unless there has been a pre
existing t endency to t ra p a ir in the alveoli. Tho criteria for making- a diagnosis 
of chronic pulmonary emphyse ma Ya rics considerably as doe's the e tiological 
factor responsible. 'crta in aspects arc a lways found and will be discussed 
briefly. 

BAR REL C><ESl 

CHEST EXPANSION 

MIDDLE AGE 

AST HMA 

BRONCHITIS 

DYSPNEA 

f 1GUR£ I · THE ESSENTIAL A SPECTS Of CHRONIC PULMONARY EMPHYSEMA 
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Clinical Sign.s mul Symptoms. 
Clubbing of the fingers, poor chest expansion, barrd chest a nd seconda ry 

polycythemia give hWe aid as to tho diagnosis as they arc not present until 
emphysema is well advanced and may be misleading because they may be tho 
sign<> of other disorders. Although of insignificant value in diagnosis they 
receiYo attention in tho classical textbook descriptions. Sometimes the 
emphysematous patient is diagnosed with the aid of a functional inquiry 
when tho presenting compla ints arc those of another system. For instance 
the incidence of peptic ulcer is high with emphysema and some have spectacu
lar weight losses due to dyspnea interfering with proper eating. 

'l'be diagnosis can easily be made when a middle aged patient with a 
histo1·y of chronic cough or asthma complains of increasing dyspnea. cough and 
viseid secretions from the lungs. With a careful history the cough symptoms 
will date back 15-20 years. You have to cross examine carefully because for 
some unknown reason people often deny such a long tussic history . The 
cough with tenacious sputum is usually worse in the morning and tho patient 
is somewhat rnlieved of dyspnea after an effective coughing bout. Seasonal 
variation is noticeable ; the symptoms are usually worse in tho winter. Exer
ti onal dyspnoa is tho main feature in suspecting tho underlying disorder . 
It, is progressive from year to year and is markedly increased with any in
tercurrent respiratory infection. Fog exaggerates tho symptoms and the 
increased death rate in tho London fog of 1948 was largely composed of patients 
with emphysema. 

The clinical response to oral ephedrine and in tho more severe cases, 
aerosol epinephrine, is often of aid as a confirmatory test. These drugs acL 
by r educing tho oedema of tho bronchial mucus membrane t hereby facilitating 
proper air distribution. Tho rhonchi and expiratory wheezes hoard with t he 
stethoscope are caused by bronchial oedema and viscid secretions blocking 
the airway. It is doubtful if any so called ' ·bronchospasm" exists. Bronchio
litis with inf lammod oedematous membrane and viscid secretions can be 
visualized by bronchoscopic examinat ion and shrinking of tho oedematous 
mucus mom brano directly when epinephrine is given. 

RacHological A specls. 
Gross radiological changes may or may not be present but a n x-ray of tho 

chest will often show some of tho characteristic changes listed in Figure 1 
especially when the disease is advanced. Unfortunately there is a tendency 
in tho m edical profession to await radiological confirmation before establ ishing 
that the patient has emphysema and in the meantime entertain such terms as 
chronic bronchitis to explain the cough, or arterioscleroLic heart disease to 
explain dyspnea. Ovoraeration of the lungs can more r eadily be radio lo
logically detected if inspiratory and expiratory fi lms are done, and, better 
stil l, if tho patient is studied fluoroscopic<1lly . 

Pathological Aspects. 

Lanneac first described tho largo pale and dry lungs of emphysema which 
signified the two underly ing pathological changes- large overdistondod alveoli 
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and few capilla ries: olbcr workPrs have l'On clusivcly shown that the majority 
of deaths a ro due to a bronchiolit is and furth er bronchiole na rrowing ca.uRccl bv 
fibrosis in lhc infl:unmed aroas. The increased resis lanc·c• Lo blood flo~v 
t hrough t he reducC'cl capillary bed of th<' lungs caused a hy pcrtC'nsion of t1H· 
lc:scr circuit, and ma.y lead to frank <"Or pu lmonalc in a. few casC's But, t he 
ll1<Ljority of dca.Lhs a.re due Lo int.ercurrent pullllona.ry infcution. 

Ph ys iolo(Jical A spec ls. 
The physiological aspec ts of emphysema are a virtual playground because 

<'verything you mea.sure is changed. IL must be remem bcred t.ha t physio logic 
tests provide only an analysis of funct iona l disLurbanc<'s a nd not a n anaLomic, 
pathologic or microb iologic diagnosis. 

As a ir trapped in Lb e lungs the residual vo lume of the lungs is increased. 
Jf Lhe resid ua.I vo lume is over 35 % of lhc Lola.I lung capac it_y. emphysema is 
·aid to be present, ( I). 'l'his is a lso a norma.I physiologic disturbance of agi ng. 
Umwcn d is tribution of insp ired air occurs in num C'ro us pulmonary d iscas..is, 
especially emphysema, due to cha nges in the distensibi lity of tlH' lungs a nd 
patency of the a irways. M ethods designed to measure gas distribution have 
been r eviewed by Fowler (2) . Maximum breathing capacity is reduced out of 
proportion to decrease in vital capacity in patients with diminution in elas t icity 
of the lung tissue. A t imed vital capacity (3) gives a rough estimation of 
reduction in expirator.v flow velocity as produced by emphysema . A simple 
modification of this is the match test. H ave the patient keep his m outh open 
and try to b low out a match . This shows the reduction in airflow velocity. 
Intraplcural p1·essure is of r educed negativity and is not practical in the s t udy 
of emphysema but directional changes in intrapleura l pressure ar e reflc>ctcd 
in changes in the peripheral venous pressure and intraoral pressure (4). • or
mal int r avenous pressure will help disting uish dyspnea of congestive heart 
fai lure from emphysema. M easul'Cments of relaxaLion pressure (compliance) 
and work loops of breathing are carried out only in highly specialized studies. 
It is interesting t o note that the effici ency of breathing , as calcu lated fro m 
work loops and oxygen consumption, is only about 103 . Resistance in t he 
airways with the laminar and turbulant components are a lso out of the range 
of pracLical s tudies. 

Arterial blood gas studies on the other ba nd a re very practical and can be 
can·ied out without elabora t e equipment.. rrhe major function of the lungs 
i to art.oriali ze venous blood, that is , to add 02 and remove excess C02, so 
that is au important Lest of pu lmonary function. Peripheral venous blood 
analysis would be purposeless because of the add ed fac t.ors of tissue m e taboli m 
and the variable rate of venous blood flow. 'I'he impro,·cd oximeters on the 
mark t permit. easy determination of ch anges in arteria l 02 saturation of t he 
b lood with exercise but do not give any informaLion rC'garding the pII and 
C 02 content . This is essen t ial data to the analysis of pulmonary function. 
The necessary ha ·ic equipment for blood gas analysis is a manomeLric Van 
Slyke a pparatus and pH m eter and these should be available in most general 
h ospita l laboratories. Many advanced emphysematous patients are in a 
s late of respirat.ory acidosis due to C02 r e t.<mtion in tho b lood. WiLh super-
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addrd infec·tion to obsLrucL Lbe airways these patients may easily become 
rnarkedly acidot.ic and even develop the so called "C02 Narcosis" if oxygen 
tlH'rapy is improperly instituted. Furthermore the appearance of cyanosis 
is an unreliable guide to arterial oxygen saturation. Dcfini to cyanosis is not 
r<'<·ognized clinically until the oxygen saturation falls below 70 % (6). 

Tn tho Pulmonary Laboratory, Camp Hill Hospital, Halifax, N. H. tho 
following equipment is used: 

\'entilatory and Spiromotric studies 9~ litre Collins Rcspiromt'Ler. 
"Nitrogen washout index" and residual volumes 

Collins 120 litre gasometer (modified) and 8cholandor micro ga!'l
analyzcr. 

ArtC'rial Blood Gas Analysis Cournand arterial needles, 
Bockman pU meter and Van Slyke manometric apparatus. 

OximeLor siudies- Elerna Typo B :l (supplied for study through courtesy 
of :\fr. N . Iloald , X-ray and Radium Supplies) 

'rho spcc,"lal divisions for spi.rometric and vcntilatory studios used aro 
shown in Fig. 2 with the approximate normal value. The actual normal 
YaluC's for each individual case arc derived from the formulae of Baldwin, 
Cournand and Richards (7) 

1-

·-1 . . -
1 
I 

.\ patient with emphysema who is subjoC\led lo pulmonary function 
Rludi<'s can be assessed objectively as to tho amount of disability and forthN
morc an objective estimation of the value of treaLmcnt can he deriYcd . Jn 
l•'ig. ;3 the data on a moderately scYerc case of pulmonary emphysema is shown. 
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CAMP HILL PULMONARY FUNCTION LABORATORY 

- OBSTRUCTIVE EMPHYSEMA-

VENTILATION & SPIROMETRIC STUDIES 
CALCULATED VITAL CAPACITY 4000cc 
CALC. MAX. BREATHING CAPACITY 1361.n_ .... •OF NORMAL 

ACTUAL VITAL C.APACITl'f 3660cc 91.6 
ACTUAL M. BC. 68.8f.D.11t, "-n.R 
HE SERVE A IR 860cc SI. Reduced 
RESTING MINUTE VENTILATION II. 951.p.111 SI. lncreoud 
RESIDUAL VOLUME 51.0• (Nor .. al < 359'1 TOTAL CAPACITY 

NZ WASHOUT I NDEX 6 .0• (Nor,.ol< 2 . 59') 

ARTERIAL BLOOD GAS STUDIES OXIMETER STUQJE~ 
pH 7. 41 REST (ON AIR) 94~ 
OlC'fGEN CONTENT 81 "'"' REST (ON 100,.02) I 00" 
OXYG EN CAPACITY 92.,., EXERCISE(ON AIR 2MINI 83" 
-.S. SATURATION 90• 
C 02 CONTENT 46.3 Vol•,. 

FIGURE 3 

Trealmenl. 

Pes. irnisrn concern ing the value or prevcn tive and actual t rcatmen t is 
frcquenUy unjusti fied. 1\luch can be done for the symptomatic relief of 
dyspnea, cough and expectoration a nd presumably for prevention of extension 
or the disease process. Th<' basic principles of therapy arc to improve ventila
tory function and to promptly treat rC'curring respiratory infections. The 
fundamental dC'rangernC'nt of the lungs is an irr0versiblc process and this has 
lC'd to many programs of trC'atmc>nt, some of which are hard to justify. The 
basic trcatmcnt is mainly medical and physical, and sometimes surgical. 

:\fodical thurapy is directed towards a.llcviat ion of the symptoms or 
cough, whC'CZ<', dyspn<'a and sputum. Smoking is known to be a cough 
irritant and efforts to curtail this habit may help. :.\Iany h eavy smokers do 
not agreo. rrhcy feel that a cigar<'tl<', espC'cially in the morning. will help 
them c>liminat<' the visc•icl tenacious spuLum and a llow easier breathing. Occu
pational dusLs and gases are best a voided. Satura,tod solution of potassium 
iodide 10-20 minims three or four timC's daily is a good expectorant. It acts 
h.v causing- inC'rc'ascd RC'C'r<'lions of UH' mucus gland!-i which makes the sputum 
l<>ss \'iscid. Other cxp<>ctorants, suc·h as ammonium chloride, can be used if 
uncontroll<'cl rcacLion to the iodide solution occms. 

As bronchial obsirnction is partly clue to oedema of the mucosa and viscid 
sccrctaions, therapy to alleviate the oedema factor is necessary. In the 
mild cases of emphysema cphcd1·ine tablets 50 mg. two to four times daily 
will produce considerable relief. In tho moro advanced cases epinephrine 
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o.:3 - Ice . su buu tanC'ous ly , or more c·on vcn ic n tl.v as an aerosol s pray of 0110 of 
th C' C'omm0reial prepa rations suc h as Va po nC'phrin or I s uprC' I will cffcC'livcly 
rC'cl ll<'<' the bronchial 00d0m a . Tlw C'ffC'C'l is rapid whe n giw •n hy means of a 
propc•r small particle s ize nC'hul izer, h C'cause som e of t hC' medication will be' 
cihsorhed from the a lv<•o li into t h<' pu lmo na ry artery sys te m s imula tin g an 
artrria l inj ect ion. Fig . 4. shows th e effec t of a so called aerosol " bronchod ila
tor. '' 

.\minophyllirw i' a US<'ful medic·a n t. It C'an lw adminis l<' red by th e ora l 
or 1w· ta l roul C's and, in C'a s•s of d ire d is ln•ss C'a n hC' used intravenously The 
ora l pre paratio ns on thC' ma rket al present havr Jimil C'd side C'ffects and th os<' 
conta ining harhituralps and local anaesthe t ic, suc h as D a in itc t able ts, am 
al ways well to lerated . Tlw common mis tak<' madC' in pr0scrihi ng oral a m ino
phy lline is g h ·ing it in th C' pr0sen c•0 of food in t hC' st omach. JGxperimcnla lly 
it has been shown t hat the absorption is much e nha nced on a n empty s t omac h. 
\\' hen recta l suppositories arc n o t we ll tolera t ed the dru g m ay be used in 
aqueo us solution, 0.5 g m. doses a m. & h.s . by catheter. 
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Bronchopneumonia ca.uses the majority of dca,tl1 · in advanced emphysema. 
Purulent sputum ncco sit.ates tho administration of antibiotics, and ropcatrd 
courses arc necessary. Penici llin is tho drug of choice in t hose who respond 
because the dovolopmont of resistant strains of organisms in tho sputum is 
not so likely to occur. Sulfonamides aro also useful. lf the broad spectrum 
drugs aro used, the course of medication should bo restricted lo four or five 
clays, and not rcpoat('(l more oft.on than necessary. In this mannC'r the un
pleasant side effects arc usually avoided. 

When a case appears to become refractory to tho above med ical regime 
and t.he patient becomes hypoxic, oxygen hy nasal catheter 1-2 litrcs per minute 
with D emero l 50-100 mgm. q.8h. for a period of 4-5 days will improve l he 
condit.ion. Aft('r Lho rest. the former therapy again may he reinstituted. 
High oxygen C'oncenlrations may preeipitalo "C02 Narcosis" in about 10-1.5 % 
of advanced emphysema. 'fhis stale of stupo1· which progresses to coma and 
is duo t.o increased carbon dioxide levels in tho blood which is brought on by 
depression of tho respiration with oxygen therapy. If this should occur, 
the treatment is hyperventilation with room air. This is best carried out 
in an " iron lung" or tank r espirator. 

ACTH and Cortisone therapy has little ot· no place in the management of 
emphysema, except perhaps when a pro-existing asthmatic condition continues. 
If it is remembered that asthma is characterized by repeated attacks of dys
pnea whereas the emphysematous pati('nt is dyspnoeic on exerlion at all 
times, these two conditions should not be confu ed. Most asthmatics merge 
into emphysema after a number of years and this is the type that occasionaJJy 
benefits by hormonal therapy. 

Physical t herapyin emphysema i~ directed towards improving the mechan
ics of breathing and attempting to correct the over inflation of the lungs. 
The diaphragmat ic func tion is reduced and as the diaphragms are responsible 
for moving about 60 % of the air in the normal, proper remedial exercises will 
often improve the ventilatory ability up to 30 % . Trn.ining the patien t in t he 
use of his diaphragms is often difficult but the results aro gratifying. Pncu
moperitoneum (8) therapy, small refills of air at two week intervals, aids in 
restoring tho normal convexity to tho diaphragms. Suprapublic supports 
(9, 10) such as the Burgess-Gordon bolt, arc also helpful in suitable candidates 
and accomplish somewhat the same physiological correction as pneumoperi
toneum. 

Chronic cor pulmorale may eventually develop in 30-40% of cases. T his 
type of congestion responds somewhat poorly Lo digitalis but diuretics and 
low-sodium diet will temporarily relieve the increased venous pressure and 
tissue congestion. Phlebotomy, in tho presence of secondary polycythemia. 
to normal homatocrit levels should bo carried out. 

Emphysematous bullae, single or multiple, sometimes require surgical 
treatment. Tho solitary type of air cyst which is compressing othorwis<' 
functional lung t issue should be removed by oxcisional therapy . Spontanr
ous pneumo thorax resulting from emphysematous bullae may require rc
expansion by means of an intraploural catheter and suction. When rr
expansion is accomplished, pleural symphysis should ho made by means of 
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an intra-pleural irl'il.ant such as 1 % silver nit.rate . If not., Lhe rec urrence 
rat l' o f collapse is about 20%. 

Jn the reC'enL li tc l'aLure so m0 auLhors havo been advocating the use of 
intl'l'tnit.tent. positive pr<>ssure breathing. The lung parenchyma is a l.ready 
byperinflalC'd a,nd iL is noL conceivable how fw·Lhcr hyporinflaLion wjL h posjt,ive 
prC'ssurc will henefil. In C'ascs of p ulmonary insufficiency iL may help to 
hyperventi late. gxsufflctlio n with expiratory negative pressw·e, as ad vocat.ed , 
by 13aracb eL al. , is sound<'!' t.hNapy from the physiological point. o f v iew. 
Tlw din ica,l application of' t.h is in its present. form is st.ill somewh at. cum bersome. 

I n summary, or the various types of t'mphyscma, t he chronic obst.ructive 
t,yp<> is by far tho mosL common. Tho clinical, radiological, pat.hological and 
ph.n;iological asped.s have hccn briefly disc ussed. 'rhe important point is to 
rC'alizo t.11a1. pcrmarH'nt lung damage has oec·urrcd when sym pLoms a re present. 
This process is irroparn.hlo hut. ful'Lhor da.ma~e can be prevented by judic ious 
manage ment.. A disc ussion of the various methods of therapy is given which 
is clireclcd Lowards alleviaLion of symptoms. 
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Doctor John Fox. 1793-1866 
K. A. facKcnzic, l\f.D. 

Halifax, N. S. 

Docrro R John Fox was the fourth native born ova co iian to fo llow 
the medical profossion . Tho c who arc known to have begun tlw 

study of medicine before l~ox were Samuel Head, Halifax, David Barnes 
Lynd , Truro and ·wiJLiam Bruce Almon of Halifax. Dr. Fox was one of the 
few who kept a diary much of which ha. been preserved. and is in posses ion 
of his descendants at the present day. In L 95 l\1acLcan's Magazine pub lished 
a biographical ar ticle with two illustrations, a photograph of Dr. Fox and a 
pict.uro of the H. lVLS. Majestic on which he served as a surgeon for two years. 

J ohn Fox was born at. Cornwallis on Ma.v 23, 1793, one of four children 
born to Cornelius Fox and his second ·wife Olive Cleveland. His father had 
come to K ova Scot.ia in 1772 from County ork, Ireland, at the instance of 
the" hurch ocicty", as a schoolmaster for Horton and Cornwallis. At this 
school John received his general education and at the age of seventeen went to 
England for further study. Among his preserved r ecords are a Diploma in 
Anatomy, Surgery and P hysiology and ccrtificaics that he attended thC' 
"Theatre of Anatomy" Poter Str eet, Dublin. T eachers mentioned ar c Sir 
Anthony Carlisle, Royal College of S urgeons, London and Sir George Tuthill . 

In 1 13, at the age of twenty-one, he was apointed Assi tant urgeon 
on H.M .. Maje tic, on the recommendation of Surgeon David Rowlands 
who at that time was in charge of the Naval Hospital at Halifax. He had a 
r emarkable experience which included being present at the taking of Washing
ton and witnessing tho burning of tho Capitol. ~1any interesting letters, 
written to his fami ly and relating his experiences, have been preserved. 

After his di scharge from the aval erv ice he returned to London and 
spent. a year at Middlesex Hospital paying special at.tcntion to M idwifC'ry. 
On his rot.urn to ova cotia he practiscd in several communit.ie , in tum, at 
Barrington, Chester, New G lasgow, Guysborough, Halifax, Windsor, Horton 
and Bridgetown. 

rrho first Barrington period was 1 I 9 to 1836., whore ho was associatNI 
with Dr. J amieson, a retired Officer of t he British Army and Dr. George 

nydcr of Shelburne, who is rcporiod as havi ng said that Fox was a good 
sw·g on and had forgotten more ihan he ( nyder) eve r knew. Fox was 

urgeon to the Shelburne Militia in l 27 . There arc no records of his Chester 
period, but he was there for a few years. 

From 1841 to 1 46 he practised in New Glasgow. the fi rst m<'dical man to 
reside in that village and the only ono until the arrival of Dr. Alexander Forrest 
in 1 43. His nearest co lleague was Dr. James Donnelly at Albion 1ines (Stcl
larton). Fox in his diary refers to consultations which he had with Donnl'llY 
whom he speaks of "as a fine uprigh t man." Now Gla,gow records contain 
the names of well-known families, Graham, Fraser, armichacl, Chisholm. 
Ro s and Mac::\f eill. \Yh ile jn N cw Glasgow. Fox manicd Agnes Barry of 
\Yest River and they had several children. 
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In 1846 Fox moved to Guysborough where h e lived for a bout five years . 
U C'rc was born a daughter w ho became Mrs. H a rlow, the author of the Arti cle 
in ::\lacLcan 's lagazinc . 

In 1852 h C' was liv ing at Halifax, on Hollis t., opposite the H alifax H otel. 
AftN short periods at ·windsor, H orton and BridgC'town h o returned to Bar
rington where he h a d many friends a nd where ho wis hed to s pend his decl ining 
years . H o was liv ing at North Eas t H arbour when th e end cam e in 1866, 
following a year of sufferin g. In his later years h e is describ<'d as a portly 
figure, six feet, one inch tall with a fresh complexion and an abu nd a nce of iron 
gr<'~' hair. 

T here arc many p oints of interest in th e Life of John F ox. Ile h a d cx
cC'll<'nt training in Dubl in and London a nd he was recognized as a good surgC'on 
for his time. It was long bdoro antiseptic surgery became known and a nacs
tlwsia o nly cam e in late in his profc s ional life. T o-day, on<' can hardly ap
preciate the coura~e of the surgeon who h a d to amputate limbs without any 
anodyne except alcohol. It is on record that "B,ox amputated a log a t tho hip 
joint. a groat undertaking in his day. T'hc f ee was twenty p ounds but was 
nC'\"N collected. Tran s portation in those days was usually h y h orseback; a 
trip of fifteC'n or twenty miles was common. His d iary record s a vis it fif
l<'(' ll miles from his h ouse to sec a fam ily of five chi ldren, all ill with sca rlet 
fey er. The saddle bag contained not on ly mC'dicines hut a libera l supply o f 
gro<'cries. 

Dr. Fox was a Charter Member of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 
in 18.54, at which time ho was res iding at v\Tindsor. H o was a prom inent 
l\1 ;1 son and h e lped lo organize severa l lodges in variou s paris of ihc Province. 

Dr. Harlow. well-known patho logis t at Cam p H ill H ospita l is a gr eat 
grandson. 



Fourth Annual Meeting 
CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION- ATLANTIC BRANCH 

ISLE ROYALE HOTEL SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA 

S eptember 9 a n d 10, 1954 

Thursday, September 9th 

s.:m-9.30 Registra tion All those in aLlondarH'c• are expoCtl'rl to register. A fco or 
. 2.00 is charged Lo C'OVOl" in par(, tho oxpcn~es or th<' llH'Oting. 

H.30 Address of Welcome- Dr. I£. I•:. Kelloy, Prc•sidMt At Ian (ii' Branch, Can
a d ian Public lT ealth Association. 
General Session 9.35 a.m. to 12.:m p.m. 
C hairman- D r. A. C . O uthrn. 

!) 35-10.00 Standard Treatme nt a nd Cri t eria o f Cure i n Ve n e real Disease. 
Dr. C larence Gosse, Professor of lTrology, Dallrousio Univ<'rsit.v. 

10.00- 10.30 Child Health C onfere n ces in N ova S cotia. 
Jlvi iss Phyllis J . Lyttle, R.1\., 8uperintonclonL of Puhlie ITNilth Nurses. 
Discussion hy l\1iss Dorothy l•'owll'r, R.X. ,A lhtntic Hu1wrvisor, Victorian 
Order ol" Nunms. 

L0.30-10.40 Recess . 

10.40-12.30 Symposium on F acilities Available to H elp R ehabilit ate: 

12.30-2.30 

2 .30-3.00 

3.00-5.00 

(a) Tho 'l'uborculous Patien t Mr. J<'rNl Barrot t. Dirt'<·tor of l{c•hahilitat ion. 
Nova Scotia Tuber<·ulosis Assoc·iation. 

(h) Tho Arthritic Patient. Dr .. J. I•'. L. \Voodhury, J>n•sidc•nt, )iova Rcotin 
Arth r itis and J1hou1rnitis m Rol•ic•ty. 

(c) '!'ho Polio Patient Miss Osr;i B. l\ lor ton, l\ T.C.H.P., C. P.A., Phys io
Llwrapist, Can. J•'ound . for Poliomyeli Lh;. 

(d) 'l'he Paraplegic P atic•u t Dr. \V. D. 8tm·onson, Asst .. Prof. of Rurgc•ry 
in Nouros urger.v, Dalhou,; ie University. 

(e) The Cerohral Palsy Pation L l\ I iss l\Iarg-arPL Pirio, 1'eacher, S pc,cial 
Class for Cerebral Palsy C'hildr<'n. 

(f) Discussion. (Ahovo Pr!'suut~ttions limited to 15 1111n11t es ea('}1). 

Mode r a t or Dr. A. C. ( l11thro. 

Recess for Luncheon . 

General Session Chairman J'v[ iss Phyll is J. LyLLlo. 

A Modern Immunization P rogr am for All Ages. 

D r. C. B. Stewart, Dean or 1\fcdical School, Dalhousie U11ivorsity. 

Symposium on H e alth of the School Child. 

(a) Nutrition l\Iiss 11. 'I'. Doyle.'. • utritionist, Department or Puhlic 
H ealth . 

(b ) Den tal Care· Dr. \V. G. Dawson, D iro<'tor, Division of Dc>ntal S"'niN•s, 
Depa r tment or H eal th . 

(c) School 8mtita.tion- Mr. \V .. J. Chisholm, Sanittu-y Ins pector. 
(d ) '!'caching of Health Mi:-;s lW(•n R eid, Nor111al Collogo. 
(e) I fearing Dt>rects Miss Dorothy Levine, .\ 11dio111otc•r 'l'echnicia n . 
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(f) Sight D efects-Miss Gertrude ::vracN eil, H.K., School :>Jurse, Gtace 
Bay, N. S. 

(g) Discussion. 
Moderator-Miss P hyllis J . Ly ttle. 
( r.B - Each of the above papers is limited t o 15 minutes) . 

7.30 Annual Banquet. 
Speaker- Magistrate E. Mac K. Forbes, Glace Bay, _ . S. 
Subject- The Life or Gian t :Mac.Askill. 

Friday, September 10th. 

Business Session. 
9.00-10.15 Chairman- Dr. II. E. Kelley, Prosident. 

General Session- Chairman- Miss Electa MacLcnnan, R .N ., Director, 
School of Nursing, Dalhousie Univers ity. 

10.30-11.00 Modern Trends in Psychiatry- Dr. C lydo Marshall, Director, -euro
psychiatric Division, Department of Public Health. 

11.00-11.30 The Child Guidance Clinic- Dr. F. A. Dunsworth, Ass't Professor of 
P sychiatry, Dalhousie Univers ity. 

11.:30-11.40 Recess. 

11.40-12.10 The Function and Status of Poor Boards in Nova Scotia 
)<Ir. L. T. Hancock, Director :Maritime School of Social Work. 

12.10-12.40 Water Pollution and Sewage Disposal in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. R. D. M acKay , Sanitary Engineer. 

12.40-2.30 R ecess for Luncheon and Transportation to Point Edward Hospital. 

2.30-4.30 Sectional Meetings at Point Edward Hospital. 
Section on Diseases of the Chest. 
Section on Nutrition. 
Section on Sanitation. 
Section on Industrial Nursing. 

4.:3o Afternoon Tea- Host- Dr. S .. J. Sha ne a nd Staff or P oint Edward Hos~ital. 

Friday, September 10th 

Sectional Meetings- P oint Edward Hospital. 

Section on Diseases of the Chest- Sponsored by The Nova Scotia Tuber
culosis Association. 
Chairman- Dr. D. 0 . McCurdy, Divis ional M edical Ilea.1th Officer, Sydney. 

2.30 An Outbreak of Tuberculosis in a School and Community. 
Dr. G. M. Smith , Divis ional Modica.I H ea lth Officor, Windsor, ~ . S. 

3.00 Tuberculous Meningitis Treated by Cortisone. 
Dr. S. J. Shane, Medical Superintendent, Poin t Edward Hospital. 

3.30 Results to Date of Hospital Admission X-Ray P rogram. 
Dr. Q. 0. Simms, Ass't. Deputy M inister of Ilealth. 
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4.00 
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The Importance of the Bacillary Status. 
Dr. C. J. W. Beckwith and Dr. J . E. Hiltz. Medical Superintendents of 
Halifax Tuberculosis Hospital and Nova Scotia SanaLorium, respectively. 

Section on Nutrition-Chairman Dr. Juanita Archibald, Director Division 
of ~utrition, Department of Public Health. 

2.30 Subjects to include The Diet Manual, The School Lunch Program and 
others to be announced. 
Section on Sanitation - Clmirruan- Mr. R. Donald ~facJ{ay, Sanitary 
Enginoor, Department of Public Health. 

2.30 Demonstration and Talk hy RE>prosentative or Diversey Corporation. 

3.15 Discussion. 

3.30 Films on Water Supplies. 

4.00 Discussion. 

5.15 Question Box. 

Section of Industrial Nursing Chairman Miss ~1ilclred 1. Walker, R.X., 
Senior N ursing Consultant, Occupational Health Division, Dept. of National 
Health and Welfare, Ottawa. 

2.30 Subject-"The Nurse in lndustry"- A discussion of present industrial 
nursing services and how the efficiency of these may be increased to meet 
Canada's expancling economy. 
N.B.-The Industrial N urses plan to continue their Sectional M eeting on 
Saturday morrting as wel l. 

Reservations for Hotel Accommodation- These should be made as soon as possible 
direct witl1 the management of the fsle Royale Hotel , Syclney, N. S., giving proposed time 
of arrival and staling that you are attending the meeting or tho Canadian Public Health 
Association, Atlantic Branch . 



The College Of General Practice 
Member ship Fees ancl Privileges 

1. Honorary ::\1embers-No fee, no vote, may not hold office. 
2. Acti,·e Members-Initial fee $30. 00 for first year, then $15. 00 per 

year. May vote and hold office. 
:3 . Associate Y.I:embers-Fco of $10.00 per year except for those in fi1·st 

or second years of practice or assistantship, when fee shall be $5. 00 
per year. Tho fee for internes shall be $.5.00 per year. Associate 
members may not vote nor hold office. 

Foundation Fund and ill embership 
On June 30th there had been received 400 applications for membership. 

There were 135 donations to the Foundation .l!'und. The receipts from dues 
and donations were $21,500. 00. The Foundation Fund will close at the time 
of tho annual meeting in June, 1955. Donations of any size to ibis Fund are 
welcomed. Those who donate $100.00 or more will be considered Foundation 
Benefactors and suitable recognition given them. 
Proz•incial Chapters 

Any province having sLx members of the College may make application 
to the Board of Representatives for permission to form a chapter. 

The officers shall ho Ch airman, Secretary and Treasurer. These officers 
along with the provincial representative on the Board of Representatives of 
of the College shall constitute tho Executive of the chapter. The Executive 
shall appoint a Credentials Committee. 

The Provincial Chapter may authorize the establishment of component 
chapters within its boundaries. Any sLx members of the College residing in a 
particular city , county or district may petition their provincial chapter for 
the formation of such a component chapter. 

N 01•a Scotia C hapler 
It is hoped shortly to petition tho Board of Representatives for the forma

tion of a Nova Scotia Chapter. .,\Ve have far more than the minimum re
quir0ment of six, and enthusiasm is running high. In this connection, Doctor 
Victor Johnston, Executive Director of the College, will be at the mcoLing of 
The Medical ociety of Nova Scotia in Sydney in September and hopes to 
address the General Practitioners at their initial business meeting which is 
pro\'isionally arranged for 8 .30 p.m. on September 6th. 

Tt is hoped that as many general practitioners as possible, who are planning 
to attend the annual meeting, will be prosenL at this session. Doctor Johnston, 
on behalf of the College. will be requesling names of members who will act 
as proYincial consultan t s on such committees as h ospitals, constitution and 
by-laws, education, fellowship and certification in general practice, etc. 

A 'l'h011ght for Gmeral Practitioners 
Ts iL not time that we general practi Lioners took stock of ourseh·es? 

For years we have been loudly lamenting and moaning O\'er the fact that our 
field of practice is being narrowed by vario us agencies; by government schemes 
for preventive medicine in rruborculosis, V<>nereal Disease. Cancer, Immuni
zation, l\Icntal Hygiene; by private organizations zealously looking after 
Rheumatism and Arthritis, ::\1ultiplo clcrosis, Paraplegias; by hospital 
boards aided and abetted by tho Royal Colleges with their mania for certi-
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fications; by some of our specialist colleagues in their desire to be monopolists 
in their own fields; and we have done nothing but talk, talk, talk. 

\\Th y is it that the monthly meetings at the Infirmary in Halifax are well 
attended by general practitioners? I s it because we are treated like children, 
wit.h a Sister at the door to tick off our names as we enter, and if we do not 
enter oflen enough wear taken off the Active list and relegated to t he Courtesy 
staff with allegedly lesser privileges? \Vhy are wcl noticeably absent from the 
Friday afternoon clinics at the Victoria GenNal Hospital, the monthly meet ings 
of the Grace, the weekly ward walks at the Children's? Is it because we relish 
compulsion in gentle form in the one case and do not r espond voluntarily to 
opportunity in the other? 

For some time we in Halifax h ave advocated a gen eral practitioner service 
at the Victoria General Hospital, so far without success. Do we deserve 
such success? It can be achieved when we realize our own strength and our 
shortcomings. Look at the Execu live of The ).ledical ociety of Nova cotia. 
at the Halifax M edical ocicty; general practitioners are in the majority 
eYerywhere, but as individuals, with no unity of thought or purpose. 

In Buffalo, U .. A., there are six hospitals affiliated with the U niversity 
M edical School. Three of them have their out-patient departments staffed 
entirely by general practitioner s. They r equire that the participating general 
practitioner s devot e two hours a week, and there are 37 such doctors. This 
exp eriment has b een working for two years and tills Spring they had 70 appli
cations for th ese positions. General practitioners are elected to the Board of 
the hospital and arc on the staff of the niYersity Medical chool. They 
have equal privileges with their specialist colleagues. But privileges carry 
responsibilities, and each doctor must attend a Saturday morning pathological 
conference, and an hour's seminar once a week for forty weeks. 

I wonder how many of us would really b e prepared to undertake similar 
serv ice; 1o organize our work so that we could undertake such services. U 
we arc how can we bring this state of affairs about? 

By becoming active members of the General Practitioners Society and 
ii possible the College of General Practice; by becoming a tightly knit and 
well-organized group, willing to subject ourselves to control and even d is
cipline by our own Society, by showing our specialist colleagues, who now 
make up most hospital boards, that with priv ileges we arc willing and anxious 
to accept r esponsibility and in due course we will be in a position not only to 
request bu1. to demand our rightful place in the professional life of our com
munity . 

Our American friends who have tried this procedure insist that a rigi~ 
control OYcr their own m embers is an absolute essential to success. There is 
no doubt that such recognized control and discipline would produce opportuni
ties for service which ar e now non-existent, would give us an influence which 
would not b e disregarded by any group, would improve our r elationship with 
our specialist colleagues and raise to unpredecented heights the status of the 
general practitioners in the community. 

Wha t now? 
Do we talk or act? 

F. :MURRAY FRA ER, 
ecretary, Gen eral Practitioners' Branch. 



forty-Three Doctors Given Awards At The 10th Annual 

Physicians' Art Salon, Vancouver 

SALON .M and the ~1ain M ezzanine, Hotel Vancouver , were transformed 
into an art gallery from June 14-18. More than 600 Fine Art exhibits, 

:Monochrome photographs, and Colom· Transparencies were on display for 
the entire week of the C.M.A. Convention. All entries wer e the tangible 
result of after-hours work by Canadian physicians from all parts of the country. 
The paintings and photographs were displayed on panels, and there were 
regular showings of the colour transparencies. 

, alon was again organized and sponsored by the Physicians ' Art Salon 
Commit tee and Frank W. Horner Limited, tho Montreal pharmaceutical 
house. 

A Difficult Choice 
T he Jury of selection; chosen by Dr. John L. Parnell of Yancouver , was 

made up of Lawren Harris, L.L.D., B.C . Binning, a nd Jack V. Long ; and spen t 
seYen long hours judgrng the three sections . The Fine Art section was sub
di,·ided int o Traditional, Contemporary , and Portrait. Prizes were a·warded 
in each of these categories. Engraved plaques and awards of merit are furnish
ed by Frank 'Y. Horner Limited. 

Art Salon Calendar 
A selection of t he winning works will appear in t he Physicians' Art Salon 

Cal<'ndar , 1955. Tho Calendar is sen t to physicians a ll across Canada d uring 
the month of November. Any physician not receiv ing his copy may obtain 
one by writing Frank W. Horner Limited , P.O. Box 959, Montreal. 

The Art Salon Calendar and blotter series will also include contributions 
from t he P alette Club which is composed of exhibitors who have taken a firs t 
prize in previous years, plus the popularity award winners which are d eter
mined by v isitors to t he Salon. 

List of Award Winners 

1954 
PHYSICIANS' ART SALON 

PRIZE WINNERS 

FINE AR T - Traditional 
1st. "Shore Far ms" . . .... . ........ . . E . R. Rafuse, M.D., St. J ames, M an. 
2nd. " Coal Harbour" ..... . ...... . .. . O. L. Burke, :M.D., Vancouver, B. C . 

Awards: 

"Rosenberg's Fa.rm" .. .. ........ A. 0. MacKinnon , M .D. , Vernon , B. C. 
"Still Life" .. . ...... . ...... . .... J ohn L. Parnell, M.D., Vancouver, B. C. 
"Torremolinos" . . ... . . . .... . .... \ V. D. S. Cross, M.D., London , Ont. 
" S tudy in Silver" .. ........ . .... W. J . Ila.rt, M.D., E. Kildona tl, Man. 
"Lone Butte" .. . ........... . ... L'Ea.ubois, New \Vestminster , B. C . 
" Autumn" ........ .. .. . . . .. . ... E lla Evans, M.D., "\Vest Vancouver , B. C. 
"Market Squa.ro- IIam ilton" ..... F. B. Bowman , l\1.D., Hamilton, Ont. 
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'· lfarnHm) Harbout"' ............ D. I•'. :Macdonald, ~LD .. Yarmouth, N. S. 
"Caribou \\'inter" ... .... ........ T. C. lJ aramia, .M.D., Williams Lake, B. C . 
" Late Afternoon" ............... D . W. Burgess, :\l.D .. Camphellford, Ont. 

Portrait 

1st. "Tho Old J<'isherman" .... ... .... S. L. \\'illiams, .M.D., Vancouver, B. C . 
2nd. "Chloe" ....................... \\'. J. Hart , J\C.D., K Kilclonan, Man. 

Awards: 
"Portrait" ........ . .. .. .. .. .... E. V. Currie, Dorval Station, Que. 
" Ruth" ......... .. ............. J\1. I•'. "Nowell, .M.D., Edmonton, Al ta. 
" 1'ho JI untcr" .................. :\I. 11. C'o nnoll , l\I. D., Scarbol'Ough Jct., Ont. 

Con ternporar y 

1st. "Chitcl at Play" ..... . .......... IT. Baker , J\1.D., Vancouver, B. C. 
2nd. "The Card Game" .............. M. S. Wilson , M.D., Toronto, Ont. 

Awa rds: 
" !~our Figures" ................. J. J\1. Parker , M.D., Toronto, Ont. 
"Portrait de Mlle. X" .......... Paul Lariv iere, .M.D., Montreal, Que. 
"Terminus" ............... . .... J. A. \Veir, lVLD., Cooksville, Ont. 
''Fishing Stage" ................ 0 . II. Agnew, M .D., Toronto, Ont. 

MONOCHROME PHOTOGRAPHY 

1st. "Ronald" ...................... W. P. Goldman, 1'.1.D., Vancouver, B. C . 
2nd. "Passing Parade" .. : ... ...... ... Alex Richman, J\1.D., :Montreat, Que. 
3rd. "Drifted Pines" ................. F. T. Dermis , M.D., Port Arthur, Ont. 

Awards : 
"Death Valley Dunes" .......... G. B. Helem, M.D., Port Alberni, B . C . 
"Silver Spires" ......... ........ J. D. Bricker, J\1.D., Toronto, Ont. 
"Migraine" ........... . ........ E. V. Spackman, M.D., Lethbridge, Alta. 

COLOUR TRANSPARENCI ES 

1s t. "Coy" ......... .. .............. ·w. R. Read, M.D., D rumheller, Alta.. 
2nd. "Spray 'n Rain" ................ W. L. P ercival, M.D., Windsor, Ont. 
3rd. "Television" ................... A. W. Gyorfi , M.D., Glace Bay, N. S. 

Awards: 
"Aquabatics" ................. . J.E. Fox, J\I.D., Edmonton , Alta. 
"Sabbath Calm" ................ II. W. Schwartz, M.D .. Halifax, N. S. 
" Aut umn G lory" .......... . .... J . C. Sibley, M .D., Hamil ton, Ont. 
"Even tide" .................... L . R. H ir t,Ie , M.D., Halifax, N. S. 
"Tho Camp at Night" ........... Ii. E . Meema., M.D ., 'l'oronto, Ont . 

POPULARITY AWARDS 

F ine Art 

"Nuliasak" .................... J . A. W eir, M.D., Cooksville, Ont. 

M onochrome Photogr aph y 

"Tho N inety and Nine" ... ..... . C . A. Cleland, M .D., T oron to, Ont. 



Personal Interest Notes 
The following were successful candidat<'s in the ~Iedical Council of 

Canada exam inations held at llalifux in Apri l: H.olwrt • orman Anderson, 
St. Peter's Bay, P. E. I. ; :.\Iartin Bandier, .\lhrrton, P. E . I.; D avid Harry 
Blinkhorn, N"or th Sydney, )J. . , James .\ llan Brander, 'Yallace, X . S.; 
Lil'Sl'lotle Brown, D ar tmouth, ~- S.; John :.\frCurdy Burris, "Upper ~lusquo
doboit, • . S. ; J oseph Cairn, Iona, P . E. I. ; Alexander Kewell Campbell, 
Yarmouth, N. 8 .; William _\lberi Conely, George IIatT<'Y Cook, Louis Culli
nan, rialiiax, N . S.; Halph John D ay, Gaultois, Newfoundland; Charles 
Fretkrick H.ayshcal di P rofio, Sydney, 1\. S. ; Charles :.\IacNeiil D ewar, 
Bruclencll, P. E. L; Lionel Gordon Clemen t Dock rill, Halifax, .r . S. ; George 
En 'rcti Eddy, Bathurst , T . B.; J ames Alexander Gibson, Fredericton, N. B.; 
) Iauricc Glickman, Sydney, N. S.; Harold Grant Good, Ii'redericton, T . B.; 
Charles Horace Gra b.am, Charlottetown, P . E. I.: Clarence :.\faze H ardy, 
Halifax, )J. S. ; James Frederick Harrigan, Edmunclston, N . B.;Tremaine 
Edmund Ileffler, Halifax, r . . ; .Aubrey D ensmore Hudson, Moncton , N. B.; 
Percy Hugh Kirkpatrick, Aylesford , N. . ; Irving IIcrdsall Koven, Grand 
Falls, N . B. ; Paul Lois Landrigan, Cambridge Road, P. E. I.; 'Yilliam :\1itchell 
Larsen , Now Glasgow, N . S. ; James Hugh Lounder , Moncion, N . B.; Eldred 
li ug-h :.\facDonell, Port Hood, N. . ; Lennis Halph :.\IcFadycn, Cornwall P. 0 ., 
P. :BJ. I.; Adrian IacKenzie, Stellarton, N . . , D onald I rving 1\facLellan, 
~Ioncton , N. B.; D avid Everet t :.\IacLeod. Pictou, N. S.; Carl J oseph Mader , 
~Iahone Bay, l . . , Thomas Walter MacLcan. \Yest ville. N. S. ; Lionel 
Russell Mcl\Iaster , New \Vaterford, ~ . S.; :.\1argery Una ~forris. Dar tmouth, 
N. S. ; Haze l J ones Murphy, Hantspori, N . S. ; Raymond Mary :.\1urphy, 
Jamaica Plains, Mass.; Winston Blair Orser, I lartland, N. B.; Stanley William 
Potter, \Vestvillc, N. S.; E va Gilchrist Powell, Picton, N . S.; Ruggles Bernard 
Pritchard, Otta wa. Ont. ; Wallace Boyd Rend f>ll, Ilrarts Content, Tr inity 
Bay, )J ewfoundland ; William H enry Allen Richards, .F'redericton , N. B.; 
Athol Leith llober ts. Southpor t, P. E. I.; Walter Sharwan Anandpati Singh, 
Demerara, British Guiana, S. A.; ::\1::i.rj orie Lorraine mi t h, Pictou, N . S.; 
James Murray now, Halifax, N. S. ; Walter ulvanis Totten, ydney ::\Iines, 
:N". S.; Dennis \'\.,.olfson, Sydney, N . S.; :.\!fillan Grant \Vorthyla ke, New 
Glasgow, N . S. 

Doctor G. B. haw, Dal. 1945, who has been practising in Shelburne for 
the past seven years, bas been appointed medical director of :Maritime :Medical 
Care Incorporated. 

Doctor E. L. Eagles, Dal. 1936, who has been in Yarmouth for the last 
seYen years, as Divisional Medical Health Officer. has been appointed director 
of the new Division of Child and Maternal Health for Nova Scotia with 
headquarters in II al if ax. 

Doctor Joan M. Crosby, Dal. 1951, of Halifax, retired recently as chief 
resident from tho Children's Hospital, and was presented with a desk set, 
given by the hospital and graduate nursing staff, and a desk lamp by the 
interne s taff, at a luncheon held in her honour. 

Doctor Joan M. Crosby, Doctor Bruce St. C. Morion and Doctor Garnet 
J . II. Colwell have recently opened offices in Halifax. 
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Early in July some 450 residents of the :Musquodoboit Valley, with Rev. 
L. P. Archibald, chairman, gathered at the Rural High School in Middle 
Musquodoboit, to honour Doctor and Mrs. J. R. Cameron. Doctor Cameron 
was presented with a desk set and a purse of money and Mrs. Cameron received 
a bouquet of red roses. Doctor Cameron who graduated from Dalhousie 
Medical School in 1940 has been practising in Middle ~Iusquodoboit since 1941. 
He expects to take a year's post-graduate course prior to taking a position 
with the Public Health Department. Doctor T. Harvie Earle, Dalhousie 
1948, who has been practising in U pper Stewiacke, has taken over Doctor 
Cameron's practice. 

The Bulletin regrets that in the July issue the item extending sympathy 
to Doctor Hugh MacKinnon of Bridgewater on the death of his father, Rev. 
Dr. M. A. MacKinnon, should have rend on the death of his brother, Rev. Dr. 
M. A. MacKinnon. 

'l'he Mira Boat Club will be holding their annual races Labor Day, September 
6th, and anybody interested in boat racing will be sure to see some excellent 
sport. Mira is about a twelve mile driYe from Sydney 

WANTED 
Medical Doctor for general practice in country. Good h ouse, 
low rental. Apply to Gordon F. Creelman, R .R. No. 1, Upper 
Stewiacke, N. S. 
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